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REPORTS ARE 
EXAGGERATED

Lennaii, F. S. Macfarline. M. PinskaMERCHANTS
LAWYERS

ior their re-I who were playing point
speotive' sides, ^teid hovered pretty and A. Reid, 
close to his opponents’ goal and when Referee—Tom Watt, 
the puck finally came his way lie got Timekeeper-W. H B. Lyons 
hcÜind if and made 'the. first score in 1 (ioal -umpires-rDr. hdwards and 
six minutes of play. Robertson im- Charles Bennett » ,
’meriiatejy. turned! the uMe. and in,, 
just one minute scored for his side , 
and the yells of the Lawyers splitj 
the roof. They Xvere playing two, ?5- 
minute halves and though the first

The Nugget1
Skagwa:Prevails at All Pplntt Alan g the 

Y'ukon Today. SHOES
H from♦r

:; ; W armer weaker prevails all along 
the Yukon today The atmosphere is. 
generally clear and the sun is exert- , 

a strong influence on the snow ^ 
This is particularly true in Dawson J 

Where tht thermometer.has reached in C 
the ■-•hade 55 above while in the sun- 4 
shine the temperature has reached 50!

— No.? VeL*GAY SCENE.

tTanana Not What Has ENTERED
RESTAI

i^ed Hot Game at the err ,i 1 ■
the Ice Yesterday ♦Witnessed on

Been Claimed ♦ ■ *■half was not half finished they were
keeping qp the swift pace and there ,
was blood on-Ahe moon Jones down An animated scene was witnessed 
ed Robertson on a healthy check and in front af the barracks yesterday af- 
R P and Robin game together with j ternoon when several hundred skajer» 
a thud that sent them both up in the ] turned out to enjoy the Splendid sport 
air. Jones made a phenomenal lift which afforded by several acres of 
from .lhe lower end of the rink and 

■ *- came very near shooting a goal.
Again Robertson got in his deadly 
work and took another goal within 
three minutes of his first one A lit- door exercise 
lie later Crisp took a flyTng shot, 
crashing into Jones immediately after

Rink Afternoon.
J.

t ♦You Can A’ways
♦i degrees: a bow.

The snow on the buildings is melt- .X 
1 irig fast ,md dripping steadily onto i J 

• he-walks. A day or two- will neces- ▼ 
Mtate the clearing of the show from C 

.<•0 the roofs to prevent the water 4 

leaking through The xdport -today js 4 
j as follows - ,

Atlin, clear, calm
The latest reports from the Tatiana Tagish, dear, calm, 10 aboyé 

de not give the new cattip the bright Leitarge. cloudy, calm, 15 above 
rosy hue ti\at. was imparted to it l;v ytootalinqua, clear, calm. 15 above 4 

the veracious narrative ol the--hie ;i. salmon, clear, calm, 20 above, 4 
Wad a Mr, W ad a as is w-ell know Yukon Pressing, clear, calm, 7
had a stuck of goods ior sale apd it ,
is now tegimiing^jdi^^akcu»V Seltirk, dear, calm zero 
that his eagerness to dispose TMytir .vj-wyn, clear, calm. zer« 
goods occasioned somd little strethi^. <r<.w'art. cloudy, calm, 15 above 
ill the accuracy of his statctrenl.» Ogilvie,. cloudy, calm, It above

Shortly after, the first news arrived • t-ymire. clear valin. TU above
from the Tanana the Pacific fold '

Put the Best Foot Forward!Talk With Pacific Cold Storage 

Company’s Representative 

Now Returning.

Two of the Players Disabled by 

Cut Heads, Though Not 

Knocked Out.

« | gobbet* Execul 
Bold Mo

clear glare ice The weather ex
cepting for a slight snow fall was 
perfect and the skaters- abandoned 
themselves to the real luxury

If You .Wear the Famous

♦ ♦/ of ouV

X George E. Keith Shoes, j 
James Banister. Shoes, 

Strong 6 Garfield Shoes,*

'-5 *I
That game of hockey played Satur- 

nearer being real
Some of the more venturesome 

< rossed
where another clear stretch of toy was 
found and in so doing not a few came 
off with wet feet the water having 
overflowed in places A big crowd of. 
spectators watched the graceful 
ments of the skaters With almost as

:to the middle »f the riverday evening fame 
hockey than any of the thatches that 

have been so far played between .so 
called amateurs The Lawyers have 

had three games and their style

&.-< * Wouideliveilng it
The Merchants were becoming des

perate and the puck coming Jones' 
jvay at point and seeing a moderate
ly! clear field ahead of him started for 

with all kinds of steam behind
lie'tried to dodge Tobin....who great., enjoyment as w as experienced

by those op the ice 
Dawson possesses a large number of 

fine skaters and they were out in full 
force If the present warm weather 
continues the river ice will he heavily 
patromred during the r.ext week

flMOw Man.

Bet FaHed to MÎ♦
With♦move-now

of playing has improved with every hçmp 
match that they have taken part in, hfm

they are getting, hack the ice legs | was coming toward hiiyi the latter 
used to-possevss when they wtyc tortr his balance, gr^lila-d- Jones

around the neck with ope arm and in 
ni an ner struck hiii over the eye 

with Ins stick, cutting'a nasty gash 
which bled furiously for a few mo- 
riyents Tobin protested't hat it 
an accident, hut was sent 
bench for five minutes by the referee
ni«r BfiTimrffiriiuu'ft nf tin? nutnaif -
yet to play 'MacfarMne took a des
perate chance at a goal U-uui one. Mils 
of the rink and by a lucky -shot sent 
the disc into the net, tying the score 
Donaghy and Ledieu~wêre playing a 
good game and Pinska and J P Me 
l>hnan were keeping things warm

wit»-4heee

♦♦ SOLD ONLY BY US
♦4 t •* 1 *

pwbio P<d .
» tashton

♦

î Cutter and Felder Shoes: Methey
boys and from the way they handled 
the puck—rm -Saturday night 
might easily imagine they had been 

"Tjtost ■ $s <iduonsly.. coached during the 
preceding1 week. The personnel of ’the 

team was "slightly changed, since their 
Tobin taking, the plate of

-Atcr-age Company dispatched a rep 
resentative to the. scene of the new., 
strike. They proposed if. condition-
should warrant to extend their °Fr Mas. Dan McGilvray Sustains a ♦ 
atiuns. to the new camp and for that ; 
purpose W. Winneco.mb was entrusted 

gladdened tlmrmpnrtng bv the] mission of looking over the j •

-.-xitiiAti'nif,. z ;Mry;Wivnidcwnb. is notgaaLj..,
his wav back haying reached Forty tlan \i,(;ikrai was Mrs :

-mile yesterday morning, where he , M„(;j,vr4y was batingV*r"audxwtcb 
was seen by Mr John Joslm «I tins ^ and, aceidentally

j mtv- Mr. .Jnnlin had been down the ^ >r balaM, sustajndir .a rather * •
-4river inspecting the coat.properties j:l.aVv fall

, [in which he, and his brdthcr Falcnln - u „ ice-.nd „wi
10 (* l^yrectottTbCtv-1 w-mn^T1 m rrcar^t----”^"— ~ — ~ ' brmii'1

mile District pf Alaska, Third j.„llfloo^ at,d *thc latftf did not he.,-1 *, ^er finie'

. i^rw-rr r ,i pi ,» , »!,, to say that the country had m;n whj|<. a wrious‘uatürê w., ♦
In the Matter of the Estate j>f Mur- decidedly exaggerated. In the whole . ... „ , \ i

ris Lassen, Deceased district there have not been taken ___________________ , Y
Notice is hereby given by. the un- 0,lt exceSK 0f. Jo.000 buckets of Mrs Rainer ’who temporarily lost ▼

dersigned, Andrew La-sseïi, Adniinir- (j,rt There had been very little real her reason through a tall by which ▼
trator, for the Fortymile Precinct, of prospecting work done and the vvflbh- epe sustained a broken arm. was ^
the estate of Morris Lassen, deceas- outlook for the district is a probh- aken from the any torn, today back to À, 
ed, to the creditors-of, and all per nia! val matter i.l < flood Samaritan Hospital where ▲
sons having claims agamdt, tite sard Mr "Wiûuêcomh's rehiaU-% wi-fi- of’ . < making rapid progress to re- - 
deceased, to exhibit them. with the t j,pnprai nature but were calculated 
necessary vouchers, within six (6) to inspire thoseywho heard him-with,.- 
months atiet-tbe first publication erf urn beJict that be has Jnit little faith j „
this notice,' to said Administrator. jn thp dls-trict so far as present show- ON AND AFTER THIS DATE ♦

mckersham. Fortymile Precinct, lng is concerned He is expected toy. --------™----- =------ 4
Alaska, the same being the place for arnve jn Dawson this evening or ; Stiotch Tweed Suits'Made 4
the transaction of the_bu>iness - ol earjy the ".morning and alter .mak-, . Order- 4

.... fng h is report to him principals w ill [ ..... .............. ~ 7 J

''i! : Reduced to $50.

FELL ON ICE 4k> Owl- V
waM V *****

itm âny fa

someone tid w'
♦

wflJwofAND OTHER LEADING MAKERS. $♦was 
to the 1 . Fall

V. light' acxidejyt occurredvon the

The home 1 ol Jos Vi. N Diiclos ♦" j# SCHEMEWHEN THESE SHOES GO ON TROVBt-E OOCS OFF.was

*!Motherland babe arc doing ntcrly and 
the proud father is distributing cig-' 
airs with a free and easy hand

THElast game,
Madarlano and Donaghy that crf Da- 

They appeared in the same old 
Service .sweaters -about which 

there is a popular superstition that 
they will never know defeat The le- 
gcjQd has so far held got>d this win-

♦
A Fl'I.L LINE OF —= ♦

—rwt ♦
NOTICE TO CREUirOKS. : Rubber Boots and Shoes] $ Not Look 

Russian Prion
-M—Pvh-lmrthe foi w ai 

with the goods every time the puck 
into his ’territory Reid made 

another good shot after a clever run. 
hut again Smith prevented a score 
Jones made the spectators howl at 
another ol his sensational lifts, the 
puck sliding to within six. inches of 
the net. Then came Reid's turn To
bin had the puck and " RBi rushed 
with express train speed to clieck the 
lift. He did so, but he got it over 
his left eye and it cut a. gash over an 
"inch long While waiting ior the dam
age to be repaired some miscreant 
pinned" a stuffed ice wlowt-atiwast-kwo,, 
feet long tastened to a string on Don-- 
aghy s back and the latter sailed 
around the rink dragging the uncanny 
monster after him. When lie discov-

tei
The Merchants gave the. Lawyers a 

sort of- surprise,party and tlie vie- 
tliat the latter claim was not 
without a mighty effort.

FULL LINE OFcame
■titty, 

won
costumes ol the former were very 
jaunty ,and gave one tin- impression 
of a jolly crowd just off a yachting 
cruise They wore light negligee 
shirts, standing .. collar, summer tie 

• and white yachting caps.
About the result of the,game there 

considerable dispute and a num- 
not fully satisfied yet that

Clothing and Furnishings,] 
Hats and Caps.

The-

Tl**i That Minor 
be Granted in On 

ware Greater

♦
*
»

: *nverv

ÎNOTICE te Uw in.-
«. Nimiwre, Mar

KtageUi* tinnks the I 
*rrw rtwlHr aim» at a 
ft&m 60 the t.Ywrwi

was Sargent & Pinska, ♦
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

her are
the- score was not a tie instead of 3 
to 2 as 'the referee decided in favor of 

Walter Lyons, tot- ♦
the Lawyers, 
timekeeper, - ..as well as several who 
occupied the reporters', bench are pos
itive the » ore was Hu 3, hut it Is 
claimed by the referee that the last 
goal idiot by Reid for the Merchants 

off-side play and was con-

!/ Warehouse 7S Ht buBM. Slore «isaid estate. of Rwwtan
ANDREW LASSEN,

Care V S. Commissioner, Wicker-ered the appendage he was for a mo
ment not a little embarrassed, and 
people fated to understand why he 
should have waved his' hockey stick 
frantically at the direction of his 
worship. R. 1* would not be guilty 
of such a thing as that. 
again came on the ice with a hand
kerchief bound over his eye there re 
tnained hut one minute of play dur
ing whic|f time neither scored again 

With the score even at the begin
ning of the second lia 11 tilings ta» an.e 
still jii-elicr than before The space 
llUSUVdlately in front of botji goals 
was fre«ilieutly the scene of fierce 
scrims when for a moment it would 
look more like football than hockey 
Nothing was scored until after eight 
minutes of play and then J- .P. Mc
Lennanmade a long pass- to Hied 
who shot the goal, the one which the 

■<eleree y la oils was an off-side play 
and was disallowed. Rod ’ Chisholm 
played a line game at goal and so 
did .Smith as is seen by the small 
score. Both were kept on the qui vive 
all the time as the play was- warm 
enough to suit the most exacting 
Macfarline and Donaghy caine togeth
er aud the former secured a half Nel
son on tile i ivy attorney and for a 
moment it was thought lie was going 
to stand him on.his head 
made a splendid pass to Retd in front 
of the goal agd again would the lab 
vet have scored had it. not been for 
the hunch in front ot him Robertson 

strangers to the game low nd made another goal for the Lawyers 
•Keid were in the midst <.t every and three minutes laWr Donaghy 

e scrimmage and had a good second in ai-ored, though the iattci was not ai 
Macfarline who still bore the marks lowed That was the last goal made 
below one eye and on lus nose of a The Merchants are not satisfted with 
scrap had with the puck m a ptarttee the suite of -t to 2 as they consider 
game the day before " they can wai.op the he with the

Reid made the first try for goal, a Lawyers. They will probably try it 
prettily stopped by i again The following is tike lmeup 

' Tobin and J P Mcl-ennan Lawyers — noat, \ (I Smith
ti* first to hit the ice, both go- point. H s

watil »r*mt
sham, Alaska 

DA ted : March 5 th, 1903 Power of Attorney Blanks Ior the i Stick and Cutaway Suits

Tanana—Nugget Office P^SSCt! fof $1.50 FROFESSION AU CAROS I____NO T ICI HMf Tt'MXltS.
Tenders will le trmwd *t W»

__ ike ot the North vuieiKaa ttiupf

Warmly U
- »FW v« v>.

lawdee, Maltb IS
*** WHHilt gihtirdl

is the berne ol ■ •

was on an 
sequentiy not. allowed Certain it is, 

that after the goal was

c9-l6^23-30. tawvsne *«(

Trou
Pr

i'*rrm.ui a hidi.BY — Mre«»w batten ft Trading Comps*», m 
| 'tSSSSTi «“"TT'r.sw - Thursday , Vlan I. -. ,.t it **

"I l.wS.dllMMI
more of saw log», «aine I* htin 
theit tiert h I cra ted on k ksstt» rW ;

further infonnatMt SMlpWj 
Klondike Mill offtof *1
~lob Printing at Ntiggst oBes

however,
shot the players again lined up in 
what was presumed to be the center 
of the rink and both the timekeepers 
and the members of tlie press had 

-gveiv. reason to tielieve that- the goal 
was fair. Thé dispute hut illustrates 
the carelessness ol the average referee 
ill not stating immediately after a 
goal is «hot whether it is fair or nor 
During -the progress of tlie game but 
seven goals were taken all together, 
four by the Lawyers and three hv the 
Merchant» The last shot (Or the for 

by "Donaghy «fax- not allowed

rm

Viter Reid 1003.* 3 Ab«>«m. March 16, 
m. March 16, 1002. 31 Helow
m. March ID. 1001. 10 Bel»w« C.C. TEMPERATURE ! ;

HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING

.U-
j MISSING.—If there t« any one who 
j knows the whereabout» of P t’hri* 

y | Peterson please notify Mrs S. Pet- kor 

i eraon, 12 Schuyler avenue, Kuk»-
j aeasyt ». (». He<o

! ptiMÜK t- ad* :Ca

v t MuMhrtn line*

hlir< laviGEO. BREWITT
il

About your spring cleanup ot home T Como to our Kumttiirc De
part ment arid s.-e tin- many pretty ideas in latest up-to date

FURNITURE, CARPETS, CURTAINS, TAPESTRIES, ETC.
We have everything^von-may-.require to make your home neat 

, and comfortahlc

THK -TAIUOIt.
Second Avenue. kee, Uhsois, ILS A

Pleni Wrui
»* Ik# V+iU X-

Twtal#. mem*
oi He Hhhi mh if titi
«•S h% s.0
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mNorthern Commercial Company Read the 
Daily Klondike 

I Nugget

mer
which would leave the store a tie 
less as it is said the last goal made

un-

Cargill 0
9lMMn>k,. 

| - tiMtiW of

by Reid wan disallowed.
The game though advertised to take 

place at a certain hour was as usual 
His worship the 

tlie last to make his ap-

m . Mat<

late in starting
mayor was 
peat once, but the story circulated by 
I he Lawyers that his delay was due 
to the length of time it required him 
to make his elaborate toilette is ma 

The game started

m Nice Felt
m •VWWtRS 4 i

V
litipusjy lal»' 
without Ills worship and Douagliy 

sent to tiie wall fyr a moment »...wan
or two to even up matters Snarling 
aud Macfarlim- faced off and the pace 
was a stem winder from the very start 
as several of the Merchants allowed at 
the beginning that they were

Pinska

6»»d Drv
vnot

m A. J. wet into 
DI «ne»,, ti*.. Nf,F.

*»t*m «

Dawson's Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BHST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. -

mbutfine shot 
smith Statfi

m '. MTobin . roverpomt.were
mg down in a heap Crisp followed Pierre Indien awards J K Spar-, 

but was checked ling, F C. Crisp. H I- \ Robert* 40 Tonwith a splendid run
-

from him and in turn gave Robert Merchants - t.oal R “'Chi .holm 
son tt.e Moulder Excellent flfU point M If Jm.es n erpoiet
weie made both by Jones and Tobin P VU i.c

rïçX.

FeeJ ! mforward K V Me
T5

iBOilËRS! BOILERS! r
hOKTY m 

fay and Oi
-3
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* Fterw j.

1 ***.*.»„.,
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♦
Return Flue, Upright Tubular and Prospecting Pipe Boilers.

In all Sizes.
♦
♦ m The Family Paper of the Yukon TLumb♦

$65 to $100 ♦SELF DUMPERS* - Guaranteed m♦
A♦ Delivered to Any House in the 

..City for
STEAM POINTS $6,00, $8.00 AND $10.00. m4 /

‘—”•-»

With Extra 
Heavy Wheels.

Steel Tray 
Wheelbarrows

f»

*ioi. lii;

SSi.OO Per Monthf '

♦• 1 h♦ 1 ** K♦I On and After February 1,1903:
• - u-IMiffi

:J -, ,k *
K-, Si WmkSucoeasors td «McLennan, McFeely 4 Co. Front StreetKono T

b V :
,b.

f;" <s 'l. 0
fax _ ' ■' ' -

NOTICE!
T

To Tanana Stampeders.
Why haul your Outfits One Hundred and 
Ten Miles farther when you can buy 
them from us at Eagle City, Alaska, 
directly on your route via Circle City to 
the Tanana. We have a large stock of 
Fresh New Goods in everything you need 
excepting Tents, Sleds, Picks and Rubber 
Boots, at prices much low'er than are 
quoted from any other point. We are the f 
nearest to the new Tananh diggings where 
supplies can be had. >o Customs dû tv 
to pay or Inspection to be bothered with.

PEOPLES ê WOODRUFF,
EAGLE CIT Y. ALASKA.
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